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The Beverley
EnquiryLACE BCBEAU CLOTHS.

Immense variety of 
striped patterns, suitable 
for sleeve lining and vest 
lining; standard width. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day, per yard .. Od-

CBEAK BEARSKIN.
Last year’s value; dou

ble width, extra good 
quality. Very suitable for 
Children's Coats. Value 
for $2.00 the yard. Friday, 
Saturday and C.
Monday .. ..

SILESIA LININGS.
A very dainty Bureau 

Cloth in Nottingham Lace; 
size 16 x 40, with a wave 
edge. Remarkable value.
Friday, Saturday * CQr 
Monday................. UOV

BED TICKING.
Double weight Bed" Tick

ings, extra good quality; 
something that feathers 
won’t come through. Spe
cial, per yard, Friday, Sat. 
nrday and Mon.

APRON DOWLAS.
62 inches wide; genuine 

linen finish; extra good 
quality. Value for $1.00 
per yard. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- Q6) — 
day................... ... îreil.

HAUTE SATIN.
juble weight Mauve 
n (0r coat lining. 
ie for $2.50 the yard.

$1-48

(Continued.)
Jas. Kelt, examined by Mr. Hunt, 

gave evidence as to his being 4 
draughtsman employed by the Reid 
Nfld. Co., and to having seen the Bov- 
erley while she was undergoing r*i 
pairs in dock here, and’ also as to h{#- 
ing prepared the plan submitted If 
Mr. Kemp as to her alterations.

To Mr. Howley—Her stability h$< 
been increased by taking the deck 
houses off. I was acquanited with 
Capt. Wilson. I was also acquaints! 
with Mr. Stewart, the engineer.

Cyril Tessier, examined by Mr. Hunt 
—I was one of the original sharehold
ers in the Beverley S. S. Cd. I was 
interested in the negotiations for her 
purchase from David Simpson «I 
New York. She was built for and ea- 
gaged on river service, I understand 
the deck houses were put on after she 
had been running on the coast ser
vice. I think the upper structure wed 
put on after she had been running hi 
the river service. The negotiations 
started by Captain "Jesse Winsor get
ting in touch with David Simpson H 
New York. We were only acting as 
brokers and were later taken in a< 
shareholders.

To Mr. Summers—I am agent Id? 
American and English insurance 
companies. We had some Insuranee 
on her hull before Munn became the 
owner. I only saw her in the har
bor and did not examine her.

Jos. Roper, examined by Mr. Hunt— 
I adjusted one of the compasses ol 
the ship. I found It impossible to ad
just the one in the wheel house. Tie 
bridge compass was pretty correct 
and adjusted the day before the ship 
left. It was not a standard compass.

To Mr. Howley—The captain asked 
me to adjust the wheehouse compass. 
I think it came down from Mr. Barr’s,

To Capt. McDermott—The compaed 
in the wheelhouse was so far on t3te 
port side I was unable to adjust it. 
I refused to have anything to do with 
it but I don’t know how much it was 
in error. The bridge compass was in 
error on some points but it was fairl* 
well placed. It was an old-fashioned 
compass.

To Mr. Howley—I think it was m 
her when she went to Montreal.

To Capt. McDermott— The houes 
was so high above the compass that i| 
the ship were coming west you could 
not get the sun. You could get herr
ings from about eight points ahead on 
either side, but not abaft. Wilson w»< 
a first-class navigatoir and one of tk« 
finest masters we had in the country.

To Mr. Howley.—The house ex
tended so far behind the compass and 
the bridge itself was 80 far above 
compass card that you couldn’t talcs 
bearings. I wouldn’t consider it fli 
for a standard compass at all. I 
wouldn’t supply her with such a com
pass. The wheelhouse compass wal 
new one made by the makers tot 
the U. S. Admiralty, The derivation 
table of the compass was normal.

At 6.30 adjournment was taken tlM 
4 p.m. Saturday.

& Rubber Goa Practical Gift-Buyers Will Find This, Our
BOYS MONDAYRIDAY

Sale, teeming with opportunities that will make their purse-holdings 
far reaching, We have endeavored to 'select gifts suitable as PRAC
TICAL GIFTS, knowing that the sensible Shopper shops early.

awn Cashmere 
iterproofs,
50, 7, 10, $13,

irey Tweed Rub- 
zed Coats,
$9.00.
61k, Dull Rubber 
its, $7.00,

lack Oil Coats, 
5 to $10,00, -

SPECIAL!
UNDERPRICED SALE

White quilts.

Here’s Your

fliristmasTable Cloth
Underpriced.

AMERICAN QUILTS.—42 only of ail White 
American Quilts, better wearing and bet
ter looking than the honeycomb quilt, the 
patterns are unusuallv pretty, and the 
value Is excontirnal. limited st"'" — 
for V> 30. Friday, Saturday A4 QQ 
and Monday............... .. i&JL.ïrO

WHITE QUILTS,—Don’t miss these vahies, 
you can have your choice of all White 
Marcella Quilts. Honeycomb Quilts, or 
White Satin Quilts, large size for doable 
beds. This is one of the best offers in 
Quilts for some time: values —’•* "« *0 
*5.20. Friday, Saturday and A/4 fiA 
Monday........................................ <6*1. VU

FILL0W CASES—These are anothe- special 
lot. about 2 dozen altogether, very strong, 
made of fine English Twill, medium 
size; value for 60c. each. Friday, 40. 
Saturday and Monday.................. “Ox-

get one of these particularly good valce 
-yte frame sk Table CToths; they show a 

‘u-e Canadian Maple Leaf pattern with 
fo,Tcr and Woodland "border; they are 

-izeablc cloths, 70 x 74. and a snleo.Ud

5ir, Saturday and Monday .... OV

0,STITCHED TABLE CLOTHS. —These 
ofer you last year’s stock at last year’s 
price, good quality pure White Damask 
Table Cloths, with a hemstitched border. 
Ee(:. $2.00 each. Friday, 04 OA 
Sitnrday and Monday .. .. sP-L-OU

TABLE NAPKINS.—Made from good qual
ity White Damasks, size 18 x 18, hemmed, 
ready for use. Reg. 25c. each. Afl. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ùfciL

With CHRISTMAS Right Ahead of Us,
We start next wee*k with our first display of Xmas Goods. To-daÿ we are as busy as nailers opening up those things 
that make the Store more Christmassy looking.

TOYS, GAMES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, DOLLS, and the hundred and one other things that make the little folks 
gladsome. It’s “Victory” Christmas year and we are going to make it one of the liveliest, jolliest and biggest 
events of the year. Come, bring the children to the HOME OF SANTA CLAUS.ark Khaki or 

i Oil Coats,
) and $7.50, otice that these Cut Prices are alt on wanted things
Coats,
$4.20 to $5.90

r Coats, 
s, 4.10 to $4 60.

Waterproofs, 
$3.90 to $4.40,

Compare These VALUES !PRACTICAL GIFTDO YOUR
HEMSTITCHED SHAMS — 

Extra fine English Linen 
Pillow Shams, With a broad 
hemstitched edge; size 20 
x 30. Good value at 60c. 
each. Friday, Sat- CO/, 
urday and Monday VtiV 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Very 
handsomely yembroidered, 
hemstitched and showing 
some pretty open-work ef
fects. These are a hand
some lot in good quality 
White Linen Reg. 90c. 
Frida*, Saturday HQ— 
and Monday .... I v V 

CUSHION COVEHS—A mixe 
cd lot in size and quality; 
some with pretty art centre 
and wide silk border in 
plain shades of V Rose, or 
Green, suitable for smaller 
cushions; others In pretty 
chintz with twisted cord 
edge. Reg. $1.26. Friday,

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS— 
These offer you warmth, 
wear and comfort, made in 
full fitting sizes, nice twill
ed flannelette make, with 
close fitting collar. As a 
working shirt it is unsur
passed. Reg. $2.60. Friday, 
Saturday and *6) AC 
Monday .. .. V

UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS—
Good-looking patterns, and 
good-wearing material 
made in roomy sizes; an 
ideal shirt for the work
ingman, collared. Regular

v 33.20. Friday, AA QC 
SaCy & Mon. O

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS— 
Eventually ho will be 
looking for one of these 
Hockey and skating season 
Is right ahead of us. A 
good warm Coat Sweater is 
just the garment he will 
want most. These are 
heavy; they come In light 
and dark Greys, and others 
In dark heathers. Reg. $2.50 
value. Friday flJQ AQ 
Sat’y & Mon. hP*5.4ÜO

BAIRD’S
VICTORY

XMAS
BAZAAR
Is going to excel 
everything of its 
kind hereabouts. 

Immense Xmas 
Stocks, 

Georgeous
Assortments.

SANTY’S
Headquarters.

CLOTHS — Another item 
that you might include on 
your Gift List. A tea cloth 
is always acceptable; a 
cloth like this would be 
particularly liked; nicely 
embroidered and hemstitch
ed and made from good 
English linen. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday QQ-, 
and Monday .. .. vï7V 

BATTENBURG TABLE COVERS.— Large 
size Circular Tabic Covers In handsome 
Battenburg lace; these are much admir
ed; the value is above the ordinary As 
n Gift you could not wish for anything 
more pleasing. Reg. $3.30. AO 4 A

There is a pretty style to 
these. They come' in sizes to 
fit little fellows from 3 to 8 
years; shades of Brown, Na
vy, and a few in Dark Greys, 
all belted styles. Regular 
values to $7.25. Special for 
Friday, Saturday AC CC 
and Monday .. «bU.UÜ

others
V.f 29ÎI!Mary Again

ecK,BOYS’ NANSEN CAPS. The cap for 
cold weather wear, and for stormy 
days made all in one piece, an all 
wool Cap in Grey, Brown and pretty 
Heather mixtures. Ret;. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. QQç

Here and There
ting to --------
l Vent John, it’s WHELAN’S WA1 
for-the ERED FISH I want for dlnni 
Knox, to-morrow.—nov28,li

'ind w6
ho, nf ALL HOPE ABANDONED. —It 

circles, that tbs !

I was PATRIOTS AND PATRIOTISM.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, -Now that the war is over, 
for which we are all, oh so thankful, 
and as things will soon begin to gt| 
down to normal again, perhaps you 
will give me a little space in your 
paper to tell of a little conversation 1 
overheard while making some pur
chases in a store on Sal urday last. 
The conversation was hr tween twg 
women whose husbands were working 
in the Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe 
Factory. Mrs. A. thought it was au», 
fui mean of the manager of the fac
tory to stop the pay of the help on the 
Tuesday that we celebrated the ending 
of the war. She said that seven mem
bers of the band were working in the 
factory, and these men are alwayg 
only too willing to help on all patriotle 
and other good causes, and it was the 
essence of small-soulness to make 
the men pay for their few hours off 
on this eventful vecasion. Mrs. II, 
was not so much surprised as Mrs. A* 
and she explained it in this way, with 
slight modifications of my own: “Oh, 
well, what could you expect. If a mil 
claims exemption from the army be
cause his wife’s mother is a widow, hi# 
patriotism cannot be very deep-rooted. 
He may shout for the Star Spangled 
Banner, the Union Jack, and all th# 
other flags of the Allies, but that i# 
mostly done when there is a crowd 
around. But dollars count, and his 
patriotism Is greater in words thaS 
dollars." I was telling this to To#| 
and he says it is a pity this could net 
be placed before the company, whflk 
he thinks, would not tolerate this in
justice to the help, who are alwajS 
working for the good of the trade.

Yours very trply,

very Dollar expended here brings Generous Savings. believed in most _____
prised s Wagama foundered in ThuraiX 

nt back gale, the 14th last, and all hop* 
her safety is given up.

cross- CHOIR PRACTICE.—The I 
Andrew’s Choir meets for pn 
tice to-night at the usual th 
and place.—nov28,li

NEW OFFICES.—The offices « 
merly used by Morison and Hunt, 
the Bank of Montreal Bldg., bare 111 
been taken over by Mr. Fred. K®

NOTTINGHAMThese SHOWROOM VALUES Are Important.
PRETTY LITTLE

JAP SDK BLOUSES.
PRACTICAL GIFTSng was 

noon.
"VAN RAALTE” VEILS. — The 

meet fashionable veils on the 
street to-day. The "Van Raaitc" 
flowing veils in fine net with 
fancy border, others wl‘h Chen
ille spot, Saties of Taupe, Mole, 
Brown and Black. Reg. S5c. 
Friday, Saturday and HA~> 
Monday .. ..................... / *iC

CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS — 
All wool Toques, with heavy 
rolledo edge tassel crown, shades 
of Pink, Saxe, Brown and White, 
others in mixed shades of Crim
son and Grey and Navy and 
Crimson for young children. Reg. 
46c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...................  OOC

JERSEY UNDERSKIRTS.— Warm 
Jersey Knit Underskirts in dark 
grey; there is a long season 
ahead for these; they come heav- 
ily fleeced, wide shaped band, 
scalloped flaunce with button
hole edge. Reg. $2.70. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- ^

A FEW
Ladies’ Fur-Lined COATS,

LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
Think of It a realy good tur- 

llned coat for " $20.00, warm cloth 
coats, too, some with fur collar and 
cuffs; the quantity Is limited; 
shades of Purple, Tan, Grey. Fawn, 
Brown, Crimson and Peacock. We 
would advise you to come early, 
these coats will be picked up 
quickly. Reg. $45.00 values. Fri

$20.00

LACE CURTAINS,. Should include

Warm Footwear.
It’s here UNDERPRICED

GIVEN THEIR EXIT PRICE. The Pair, $1.65.Extra Value,
There is daintiness abo jet these 

little fancy Silk Blouses, and a 
style you will like, they come with 
a pretty roll collar of White Silk 
and front; others show a tie; jizes 
range from 36 to 44 inch. At 
their regular price, $3.30 they are 
good value. FrL, Sat. #Q Q?7 
and Monday............... $<1.01

WE can spare you aTerra pounds of GOOD SOFT D1 
CAPLIN. WHELAN’S 
CERY.

Brighten up for Xmas calls for a pal- or 
two of new Curtains; bear this line In mind, 
as it offers you better value than you may 
sep for some time, strong, lacy patterns, 2% 
yards; values to $2.20 pair. PC
Fridya, Saturday and Monday g.iVV

of her Whips felt slippers—a house slip-
Per that looks comfortable, dark grey 
Bn&de, with padded insole and s^ft sole 
}Jd heel, an ideal bedroom slipper. Keg.ea Fri(lay, Satnrday and <K9 on

•nov28,li
LANDED AT COVE. — The to 

sea prevented passengers from tie 
S Othar landing at Keiiigrews, > 
consequently they had to land at
Cove.

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society" 
Home” in Club Rooms Fnd 
night, Nov. 29th, 8.15 p.m-111 
ets on door or from members 
Committee, 50c. each.—nov*

AT THE BALSAM.—The toU<*
are guests at Balsam Pla£® _ « 
Bishop and wife, Cupids; Ve®* . 
monds and wife, Whitbourne, 
Sparks, Shearstown.

Thursday Wanderers WJ 
Sale, in aid of Jensen Ca* 
Presbyterian Hall, Friday, 
29th, at 3.30 o’clock. Admis®
20c.—nov23,4i,s>tu,w,th (n^8

LABORERS MAKE 
—Laborers at Bell IsltVj rec 
good money. Many ft « 
bonuses of $25 and/$30 a 
sides their regular wag®8' i. pU 
Companies are working ther

MEN’S SILKY MUFFLERS.—Finely woven 
Silk Mufflers in shot effects and broad 
stripes, all the most popular shades are 
here, silk fringed ends. Regular $2 30.
Friday, Satnrday and Mon. <PO 1f$ 
day............................................. JLV

MEN’S SILK GLOVES.—“Van RaaRo’’ Silk 
Gloves and others in pretty shades of 
Grey, double tips, a dressy glove for all 
occasions, glfty-looking. Spec- AA 4R 
ial, FrL, Sat. and Monday .. vu.

SAMSON SUSPENDERS. —A finely made 
brace with the strength and durability of 
the heavier make, all white kid fastenings 
and gilt mountings, a brace to he desired. 
Reg. 70 cents. Friday, Satnrday ftA^ 
and Monday.................... .-wîr-xlTV.

LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH GLOVES.— Fab
ric gloves with t Suede finish, a wash 
glove in shades of Brown, Grev, Chamis 
and White.

I1- Kei 
r n in 
hness 
.rain

6T8 FELT---- ROMEOS.—In warm grey felt,
J inniort for evening wear at home ; they 

leather sole and heel and felt inscie. 
would surely like a pair Regu-

te.Vr,dar’.Satarda7 $2.30
'DtbBEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.—For home 

Id*1' 8h°w Crimson and Grey in two 
effects, cosy looking; sizes from 7 to 

’Made these in your gif list. Regular 
MUO pair. Friday, Satur- d>1 AK

High Grade Underwear.
We have given this Ladies’ high- 

grade Underwear a severe cut in 
price, mainly to reduce the quan
tity. Pure Whlte^liigirneck, long 
sleeves, finished with silk crochet 
edge, pants to match, ankle, length,, 
open and closed; sizes from 34 to 
40. One of our best values for this 
week. Reg. $1.50 the garment 
Friday, Saturday and À-f AO 
Monday .................... $JL.UO
CHILDREN’S LINEN BANDS. — 

White linen bands, suitable for 
corset «waist or for underskirt 
buttoned behind; to fit 2 to 8 
years; strong and servleoabilc.

i l In
ININ] 
ire is 
JRO

inza
ablets 
y one 
S sig- ■I *ad Monday................ vl,V(/

^IBEX'S NAVY SPATS. —7, 8 and 9 
“«ton length Navy cloth Spats, for girls; 

nave but a box or two of these. Notice
hV»V-lce tor Frid,,y' 9atur* R7r
™ *sd Monday, the pair .. .. WlL
t?®S’FELT BOOTS.—An all Black tcit 
WiWlth warm fleece lining; sizes 4 to 

&hi heel and sole. A comfort-
a,„e, .P° boot for older folks et home.
Itod. Fri<sJi Saturday aad VQ £A

MARY.!)R.—
storm 
iarbor 
i nere

Hr. Grace, Nov. 25, 1918.

Reg. $1.25. Fri- 
Saturday and Monday ..

MEN’S SOFT FELTS— 
New arrivals Showing 
smart London style; 
shades of King's Brown, 
Russian Grey, Olive 
Green and Metallic, an 

easy fitting, light

SPECIAL! MEN’S WOOL 
SOCKS—In White and 
Natural Wool; heavier 
than Cashmere ; an ideal 
sock for the man who 
likes a mid-weight; if- 
the shade is objection
able a package of Dye 
would darken them 
easily. See these. Vale
tte ofr 80c. pair. Fri
day, Saturday BQ —
and Monday .. 9SJC

His Excellency the Govern# 
will present the Insignia of the 
Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire (in respect hr 
the list of 15th March last) at 
an Evening Reception to be he!4

* COAT JERSEYS— 
*°4 dark Grey; 

*** to heather, and in
the digger-?j! to 16 years; 

, a comfortable 
5 _„8torm collar 
m » . 8 down neatly 
gr®* In use; 2 side 
jg1; value tor $2.50
»!**.* $2.28

SILK SCARVES—Knitted 
Silk Scarves in a vari- 
lety of likeable shades; 
Champagne, Saxe, 
Browns, Rose, Black & 
White; also a Not of 
others in fancy broad 
Stripes; neat, attractive 
lobking and wanted. Reg 
$1.60. Friday1, Satur-

$1.39

•rsteri

at Government House on Tues
day, the 10th of December, far 
which formal invitations will hi 
issued in due course.

By" Command,
H. KNOX-NIVEN, Lt CoL, 

npv27^i Private Secffetagy,

* Monday
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